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r MILITARY RECORDS r
Ericson Booksr 1614 Redbud Street r
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961r Texas residents, please add 8.25(70 sales tax. r
Everyone add $3.50 Shipping and Handling.
r 8865 TENNESSEE IN THE WAR OF1812 transcribed and indexed by r
,~/ Byron & Barbara Sist1cr. Men listed in alphabetical order by surname, giv- ~/
ring name, rank, commander and place of residence, where known. 549 ,.
pages, library binding. S40.00.r HX60 EAST TEXAS MILITIAMEN 1838-1839. Nacogdoches, Sabine & r
San Augustine Counties, transcribed by Kathryn Hooper Davis. Muster
(~/ rolls and pay rolls for men who served against the Cherokees and Cordovan ,W
'f Rebellion. $15.00. ,.
V 8871 EAST TEXAS MILITIAMEN 1838-1839, Volume n. TncludesYt muster rolls and pay rolls from Fannin, Houston, ~acogdoches, Red River, if
,.~ San Augustine and Shelby counties. $15.00. r
V XX52 CITIZEN-SOLDIERS OF SABINE COUNTY, TEXAS 1812-
,W 1991 by Robert CeCil McDaniel. Newest book on Sabine County. Hegins ~
,. with War of 1812 veterans in the county and goes up through Korea, if
Vietnam and Desert Storm. Profusely illustrated. 257 page~, library bind-ring, dust jacket. $24.95. r
1054 THE TEXAS NAVY - FREEDOM FIGHTERS FOR THEr REPUBLIC OF TEXAS by Linda Ericson Devereaux, Exciting story of r
exploits of the Navy with Muster Rolls of the men who served. First time(y muster rolls have been published, 193 pages, soft cover, full name index.~/
'" $12.50. f"
i/ 8838 MUSTER ROLLS OF THE TEXAS REVOLUTION Daughters of~/r the Republic of Texas. 1986 publication of army muster rolls never pub- ,
"V lished before. 3H\ pages, lihrary hinding, full name index. $35.00. ,~./
'" 8839 THEY ALSO SERVED· TEXAS SERVICE RECORDS FROM "
'"~,V HEADRIGHT CERTIFICATES by Gillord White. Service records locat-~.:/,y ed in General Land Office. Supplements DRT muster rolls of Texas Anny. "
185 pages, soft cover. $25.00.r 2006 TEXAS VETERANS IN THE MEXICAN WAR - Muster Rolls of r
Texas Military Units by Charles D. Spurlin. When soldier was killed ther date and place of death is given. Soft cover, $20.00. r
2076 TEXAS CONFEDERATE SCRIP GRANTEES by Dr. Thomas
;V Lloyd Miller. Contains list of grantees in alphabetical order by smname, ,~/
" giving the county where the land was granted. certificate number, dare "
V issued. and whether the grant was given LO soldier himself or his widow. r~r 165 pages, soft cover. $15.00. r
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